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STAFF REPORT 
Planning 

Title: Zoning By-law Amendment Z-21-09 to Remove the Holding 
Symbol from 290, 292, 294, 296, 298 Hemlock Street, 298 
Hemlock Inc. 

Report Number: IPPW2021-064 
Author: Rita Szilock 
Meeting Type: Council Meeting 
Council/Committee Date: November 15, 2021 
File: Z-21-09 
Attachments: Appendix A – Deferral 

Appendix B – Site Plan 
Appendix C – Building Perspective 
Appendix D - Elevations 

Ward No.: 6-Central-Columbia Ward 

Recommendations: 

1. That Council approve Staff Report IPPW2021-064.

2. That Council approve Zoning By-law Amendment Z-21-09, 298 Hemlock Inc., for
290, 292, 294, 296, 298 Hemlock Street, in accordance with Section 6 of Staff
Report IPPW2021-064.

A. Executive Summary 

298 Hemlock Inc. (the “Applicant”) has requested removal of the holding (H) symbol 
from the lands known municipally as 290, 292, 294, 296, 298 Hemlock Street (the 
“Site”) to permit the development of a six (6) storey apartment building with 92 
residential units (92 bedrooms).  

Based on review of the application, Integrated Planning & Public Works staff support the 
approval of Z-21-09. The Applicant has fulfilled the applicable requirements for the 
removal of the holding symbol, including: 

• Verification of sufficient servicing capacity (water, sanitary and stormwater) to
fully service the lands.
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• Verification of sufficient transportation capacity and transportation infrastructure
within the surrounding road network affected by the development and/or use of
the lands.

• Verification through site planning that the development will conform to:
a. the City’s Official Plan;
b. the Region’s Official Plan; and
c. the City’s Urban Design Manual in effect, including the Northdale Urban

Design Guidelines.

B. Financial Implications 

Staff are not aware of any financial implications to the City with respect to this 
application. Only the Applicant has the right to appeal. Should the application be 
appealed, potential costs related to an Ontario Land Tribunal hearing may be incurred. 

C. Technology Implications 

Staff are not aware of any technology implications. 

D. Link to Strategic Plan 
E. (Strategic Pillars: Equity, Inclusion and a Sense of Belonging; Sustainability and the Environment; 

Safe, Sustainable Transportation; Healthy Community & Resilient Neighbourhoods; Infrastructure 
Renewal; Economic Growth & Development) 

(Guiding Principles: Equity and Inclusion; Sustainability; Fiscal Responsibility; Healthy and Safe 
Workplace; Effective Engagement; Personal Leadership; Service Excellence) 

The recommendations in this report supports the ‘Economic Growth & Development’ 
pillar of the Strategic Plan through the redevelopment of underutilized properties. 

F. Previous Reports on this Topic 

N/A 

G. Approvals 

Name Signature Date 
Author: Rita Szilock 
Director: Joel Cotter 
Commissioner: Ron Ormson 
Finance: N/A 

CAO 
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Zoning By-law Amendment Z-21-09 to Remove the Holding Symbol from 290, 292, 
294, 296, 298 Hemlock Street, 298 Hemlock Inc. 

IPPW2021-064 

SECTION 1 – SUBJECT LANDS 

Location 
290, 292, 294, 296, 298 Hemlock 
Street 

Ward 
Central-Columbia (Ward 6) 

Total Lot Area 
0.368 ha (3,683 sq. m.) 

Land Owner / Applicant 
298 Hemlock Inc. 

Agent 
Prica Global Enterprises Inc. 

Existing Land Use 
Single Detached Dwellings 

Proposed Development 
6 storey residential apartment building 
containing 92 residential dwelling units 
(one-bedroom units), 281 sq. m. (3030 
sq. ft.) of amenity area and 24 parking 
spaces. 

Public Input 
Pursuant to Subsection 36(4) of the Planning Act, notice of the Public Meeting to remove 
the holding symbol was advertised in the Waterloo Chronicle on October 28, 2021, and 
mailed to all property owners within 120 metres of the subject property. If Council desires 
further public consultation prior to making a decision on this application, Council may 
defer its decision to a subsequent Council meeting using the resolution provided in 
Appendix ‘A’. 
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SECTION 2 – BACKGROUND 
 
Waterloo City Council approved the Northdale Land Use and Community Improvement 
Plan Study in June 2012, resulting in an Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law 
Amendment to guide development in Northdale.  The implementing zoning for the 
Northdale neighbourhood placed a Holding ‘H’ Symbol on most lands within the 
neighbourhood.  Prior to the development of such lands, the Holding Symbol must be 
removed.  To remove the Holding Symbol a number of criteria must be satisfied, 
including:  
 

• Verification of sufficient servicing capacity (water, sanitary and stormwater) to 
fully service the lands. 
 

• Verification of sufficient transportation capacity and transportation infrastructure 
within the surrounding road network affected by the development and/or use of 
the lands. 

 
• Verification through site planning that the development will conform to: 

a. the City’s Official Plan; 
b. the Region’s Official Plan; and 
c. the City’s Urban Design Manual in effect, including the Northdale Urban 

Design Guidelines. 
 
Planning staff note that other criteria for removal of the Holding Symbol are not applicable 
to the subject lands being the Record of Site Condition, Density Bonusing Agreement, 
Block Plan, and Provincial D-6 Guidelines criteria.   

SECTION 3 - APPLICATION REQUEST   
 
The Applicant is proposing to amend Zoning By-law No. 2018-050 to remove the ‘H’ 
holding symbol from the subject lands, to permit the development of a six (6) storey 
residential apartment building containing 92 residential dwelling units and 92 bedrooms.  
The proposed development will also include 281 sq. m. (3030 sq. ft.) of amenity area, 24 
parking spaces and 24 bicycle parking spaces. The proposed site plan, building 
perspectives, and elevations are included in Appendix ‘B’, ‘C’ and ‘D’. 

SECTION 4 – PLANNING EVALUATION 
 
Planning staff have no objections to the proposed lifting of the Holding Symbol. To fulfill 
the applicable requirements of the Holding Symbol removal, the Applicant has: 
 

• Demonstrated that sufficient servicing capacity (water, sanitary and stormwater) 
will be made available to fully service the lands through the submission of the 
following: 

o Functional Servicing Report 
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o Fire Flow Analysis 
 

Development Engineering staff have reviewed the submitted Functional Servicing 
Report and Fire Flow Analysis and are satisfied with the analysis and conclusions. 
Engineering Staff are of the opinion that the Applicant has demonstrated that 
sufficient servicing capacity (water/sanitary/stormwater) exists to fully service the 
lands. 
 
Regional Water Services staff reviewed this application and had no comments or 
concerns with respect to servicing capacity for these lands. 

 
• Demonstrated, through the submission of a Transportation Impact Study, dated 

July 2021 (as amended), that there is sufficient transportation capacity and 
transportation infrastructure within the surrounding road network affected by the 
development and /or use of the lands.  

 
The City’s Transportation Services Division reviewed the Transportation Impact 
Study and the Transportation Impact Study Addendum and are satisfied with the 
analysis and conclusions, and therefore do not object to the removal of the Holding 
Symbol. Transportation Services note that as Northdale intensifies, there is a 
forecasted increase in demand for limited on-street parking spaces on 
neighbouring streets, and recommend that sufficient parking be provided on-site 
to meet the regular demands of the residents and visitors without reliance on 
municipal on-street parking. For Council’s information, application Z-21-09 meets 
the parking requirements as per the Zoning By-law. 

 
• Submitted a complete Site Plan application to the City. Through the Site Plan 

Control process, the Applicant has demonstrated that the proposed development 
will conform to: 

o The City’s Official Plan; 
o The Region’s Official Plan; and 
o The City’s Urban Design Manual, including the Northdale Urban Design 

Guidelines.  
 

The Site Plan Review Committee is generally supportive of the plans, studies and 
related materials submitted with Site Plan Application SP-21-01 (as amended) and 
has conditionally endorsed the Site Plan application subject to conditions.  Site 
Plan Application SP-21-01 remains subject to the approval of the City’s Director of 
Planning. 
 
Hemlock Street is identified as a Residential Street and Neighbourhood Frontage 
Area within the Northdale Plan. The proposed development established a 
presence on the street and facilitates a more animated streetscape as a result of 
entryways from ground-level residential units, which provide direct access to 
Hemlock Street. The development includes private patios overlooking the street. 
The private patios and landscaping along the front of the building will enhance the 
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public realm. The development orients units towards the future city park to the 
south. Planning Approvals staff are of the opinion that the proposed development 
is appropriate given the site’s context and scale, and is in keeping with relevant 
official plan policies and urban design standards of the City of Waterloo for the 
purposes of lifting the holding symbol applied to the lands.  

 
Planning staff note that other criteria for removal of the Holding Symbol are not applicable 
to the subject lands being the Record of Site Condition, Density Bonusing Agreement, 
Block Plan, and Provincial D-6 Guidelines criteria.   

SECTION 5 – CONCLUSIONS 
 
The Applicant has satisfied the requirements for removal of the holding symbol from 290-
298 Hemlock Street. Staff support the removal of the holding symbol from the subject 
lands. 
 
 
SECTION 6 – RECOMMENDATIONS  
 

1. That Council approve Staff Report IPPW2021-064. 
 

2. That Council approve Zoning By-law Amendment Z-21-09, submitted by 298 
Hemlock Inc., to remove the holding (H) symbol from the lands municipally 
known as 290, 292, 294, 296, 298 Hemlock Street. 
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APPENDIX ‘A’ – Deferral 
 
If Council desires further technical evaluation and or public consultation related to this 
application, Council may defer its decision using the resolution below: 
 
Resolution 
Recommendations: 
 

1. That IPPW2021-064 be deferred; and 
 

2. That Council direct staff to further evaluate the application and consult local 
residents / stakeholders. 
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APPENDIX ‘B’ – Site Plan 
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APPENDIX ‘C’ – Building Perspectives 

Northeast perspective. 

Southeast perspective. 
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APPENDIX ‘D’ – Elevations 
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